News for
Election of a local Councillor for Wallasey

USE YOUR VOTE TO
STOP A MILITANTSTYLE TAKEOVER
Page 3.
At this year’s Council elections,
there are just two seats in it. If
Labour loses two seats, Wirral
will have narrowly avoided
going down the Liverpool ‘road
to ruin’ that we saw in the 1980s.
Opinion polls show it’s neck and
neck between Labour and the
local Conservatives.

Here in Wallasey, Paul Hayes
needs your vote to win. Don’t
let Labour sneak in. Every vote
will count this time.
If you don’t receive your postal
vote or you need help to return
it, call the Postal Vote Helpline
on the number below or email
electoral@wirral.gov.uk.

Spot the difference?
Wallacre Road, Wallasey
This side of the
road has three
Labour Councillors:
Just 55 issues and requests
for action in Liscard Ward
raised by Labour in 2018

This side of the
road has three local
Conservative Councillors:
419 issues and requests for
action in Wallasey Ward raised
by Paul, Ian and Lesley in 2018
Data provided by the Chief Executive of Wirral Borough Council.
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Thousands of residents
oppose Labour’s plans to
build on it. We will support
development of Wirral’s
‘Brownfield’ sites instead

to provide the homes that
Wirral needs.

Too much of your Council
Tax is being wasted by
Labour on things we don’t
need, such as the Wirral
View newspaper and
management consultants.

THERE ARE
JUST
SEATS IN IT!
Wallasey Ward is the only area
left on this side of Wirral
with local Conservative
Councillors. Labour has made
it their Number One target!

We will do more to keep
our beaches clean and
tackle pollution. And,
working with residents, we
stopped Labour’s coastal
parking charges and
tackled the camper van
parking problem.

The ‘hard left’ members who
have joined since Jeremy
Corbyn became Leader now
control the Labour Party
across Wirral. Following the
decision of Council Leader
Phil Davies to step down in
May, it is likely that his
replacement will be one of
those councillors as well.

There are 1,800 more
businesses in Wirral than
in 2010. We will do more
to support our High
Streets and small
businesses to create the
jobs and thriving local
communities we need.

All that is stopping them from
controlling the Council are
the 21 Conservative
Councillors in the Town Hall.
The other parties are too far
behind and can’t win.

Labour’s Dog Ban Plan
penalises the many
responsible owners
because of the actions of
the few. So, we’ll scrap
the plan. We will also do
more to tackle animal
neglect and abuse.

We will fight for
resurfacing of Grove
Road, Seaview Road,
Mosslands Drive and
others and for old street
lights to be replaced with
the new LED lights, with
the £4.6 million given by
the Government..

If Labour loses just two seats
in these elections (out of the
35 they hold), they won’t
have outright control of the
Council. (A Party needs 34
seats or more to run the
Council on it’s own.)
That means all the parties
will have to work together
and only policies that have
the support of a majority of

councillors will be agreed.
worse local services, as well
That’s why every vote as from a reputation that
including every postal vote - took years to recover.
matters so much.
No matter how you vote in a
The last time Militant Labour General Election, locally
ran a council it was in
here in Wirral, it’s different
Liverpool, with Derek Hatton this time but it’s going to be
in the 1980s. Their extreme close. Just two seats will
policies and tactics scared
decide whether your Council
away investors, leading to
goes down the Liverpool
job losses, higher taxes and road to ruin after May 2nd.

USE IT OR LOSE IT!

This guide tells you what should be
in the postal vote pack that has
been sent to you by the Town Hall.
The step-by-step guide also tells
you how to make sure it is done
correctly. Remember, you don’t
need a stamp to post it back. You
can send it back using your nearest
post box.
If you make a mistake or if you’re
not sure what to do, call the Postal
Vote Helpline at the Town Hall on
0151
or
and the
staff there will do their best to help.
Please remember that, at every
election, there are seats that are
won or lost by just a handful of
votes.

The top 3 mistakes made by postal voters:

1

2

Don’t leave it until the
If you don’t sign the
last minute to post it.
Declaration that is
Most people return theirs
with the ballot paper, your
immediately to make sure.
vote won’t be counted.

3

Don’t put your name
on the ballot paper
and only mark one box on it
otherwise it won’t count.
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Their recent report (’Town Hall
Rich List’) revealed that Wirral’s
top seven directors had cost
the taxpayer £1.4 million a year.
At the same time, Labour’s use
of private sector management
consultants to support the
Directors and the 10 member
Labour Cabinet continues to
grow - one individual is being
paid £900 a DAY!.

So, the next time Wirral Labour
puts a leaflet through your
letterbox or knocks on your
door to tell you there is ‘no
money’, ask them why they are
spending YOUR money on
these top jobs. It’s their
political choice to do so.
Councillor Paul Hayes and the
local Conservatives have a
plan to deal with this:
1. STOP recruiting Directors
who are paid more than the
Prime Minister.
2. PUBLISH the cost of the top
jobs and consultants with the
annual Council Tax bill.
3. REDUCE the use of outside
consultants and make their
appointments public.
4. CAP the generous pay-offs
when senior directors retire or
leave the Council.
If you agree with our plan, use
your postal vote to vote for it at
the council elections this year:

A YEAR OF ACTION AND
SERVICE FOR WALLASEY

“It (Labour)
has allowed a culture of
nastiness, bullying and
intimidation to develop”.

Following complaints of fly
tipping, dumping and rubbish,
Paul worked with residents on a
‘Community Clean Up’ in Folly
Lane and Stonehouse Road.

While other Post Offices closed,
we worked with residents to run
a campaign that reversed the
closure and brought this much
loved facility back into use.

We secured £344,000 for local
roads but, in December, Labour
‘reallocated’ cash for Mosslands
Drive, Grove Road and Hoseside
Road to Birkenhead instead!

Following news of £300 million
from the Government, our
petition for better access was
backed by 500 residents.
Labour-run Merseytravel has
instead chosen Birkenhead Park.

Small businesses and shops in
Seaview Road and Wallasey
Village asked for our help after
Kingdom hit them with ‘trade
waste fines’. The campaign led
to Kingdom being binned.

Last year, we promised action
and we delivered. Camper vans
are no longer taking up parking
spaces at the promenade,
meaning more spaces for
residents to use, for free!

“I left the
Labour Party after the
resignation of Luciana Berger
MP and the announcement
that Derek Hatton had been re
-admitted into party
membership”

“the local party
has been taken over by a
small group of hard-line
extremists that are pursuing a
narrow ideological agenda."

USE YOUR POSTAL VOTE
TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE:
PAUL HAYES: OUR FIVE PLEDGES TO THE PEOPLE OF WALLASEY
1. Paul, Ian and Lesley will always put the interests of
The smaller parties are too far
behind and can’t win here.
A ‘protest vote’ for them, or not
voting at all, only makes it easier for
Labour to win here on 2nd May. You
can’t risk a Labour Councillor.

2. We will be
3. We will

.

across the community with regular newsletters and surveys.
local residents on important issues, such as our recent survey on parks and play areas.

4. We will work with and
5. We will always act with

such as the Friends of the Library and Harrison Park
and won’t make promises we can’t keep.

CONTACT PAUL HAYES ON ANY LOCAL ISSUE OR TO PLEDGE YOUR VOTE ON MAY 2:
paulhayes@wirral.gov.uk

07837 205171

2 Marlwood Avenue, Wallasey Village CH45 8NU

